
 

 

Monday Church Epistle 
February 22, 2021 
 

Hello Church!  

 Let’s begin with some pleasant news. Next Sunday our preacher for the week is 

our deacon, Rev. Susan Amman. Barbara Hill, one of our new members and an 

experienced lay speaker, will be doing my duties in sanctuary worship. On March 7, 

our preacher of the week is Darci Strutt McQuiston, another of our certified lay 

speakers.  

Between this morning and my next sermon, currently scheduled for March 14, 

I will be preparing for our worship from Easter (April 4) to Pentecost (May 23) and 

taking a week of vacation. I am “in the office,” actually my basement and on Zoom, 

Monday through Wednesday, so your prayers for our spring sermons will be 

appreciated. My vacation begins on Thursday, February 25, and ends on Wednesday, 

March 3. I will be back on March 4 and leading sanctuary worship on March 7, just 

not preaching. While I am on vacation, my colleague Rev. Jeremy Deaner, pastor at 

New Richmond UMC, will be covering all urgent pastoral care, including any deaths.  

That is the news you need to know. I will happily report on my vacation after I 

return; there are several day trips planned but with COVID still with us I will always 

sleep at home in Hudson. 

For my two Daily Church Epistles this week, I want to consider the Lenten 

theme I introduced in Sunday’s sermon “Journey with Hope.” Because you can both 

read and watch the sermon, I won’t repeat it here, but as I look at our Scripture for 

the week the verses that caught my heart were these:  

“. . .Jesus said to them, ‘All who want to come after me must say not to 

themselves, take up their cross, and follow me. . .. All who lose their lives because of 

me and because of the good news will save (their lives).’” Mark: 8:34-35, CEB 

  Before I go on, what do these words say to you?  

  

 



 

 

 

 I omitted a bit in the middle because I do not try to save my own life. I don’t 

know how this came to be true for me. But I do have a few hunches.  

 This year I am involved in a continuing education program that meets monthly 

via Zoom. One of our members is a wise woman and good listener. After I shared my 

thoughts last Tuesday, she gently pointed out to me that the words “protect and 

protected” come up in my speaking quite a bit. I thought that was good listening on 

her part, something I never heard in myself. For the past week, I have been thinking 

about this quality of who I am that is in equal measure both my best self and my 

worst self. 

By nature, I am a protector and have been ever since my first memory of 

becoming a big sister. That day in 1958, my parents brought the older of my two 

brothers home from the hospital and invited the neighbors over. I allowed the other 

children to peak at Bruce after I made it noticeably clear that only I was his big sister.  

 The decades are littered with similar stories in my life. Not all are as charming 

or as cute. Our oldest son often said, “God help the person who pokes Mama Bear.”  

One time a bus driver refused to follow the rules for being “on time” and kept 

leaving our country bus stop early without all the students, usually the one student 

whose parents left for work at 5 a.m. The designated time for senior high students 

was 7:00 a.m. This new bus driver defined “on time” as “five minutes early,” or 6:55 

a.m. I drove the student who was only one minute early to school myself before going 

into my office at church. The student was on time at our bus stop. The driver was 

not. It took six full weeks of effort and diligence for me, but that never happened 

again. Rules for our common good are for our common good. They apply equally to 

both bus drivers and senior high students.  

 What makes a difference on whether being a protector is my best or worse 

quality relates to what Jesus said, “All who want to come after me must say no to 

themselves, take up their cross, and follow me.” (Mark 8:34)  

We are all created in the image of God, and throughout the Scripture God 

protects all people. That part of my personality can reflect the nature of God. But it 



can also be corrupted when I fail to pick up my cross and follow Christ in ways that 

can hurt and harm other people.  

So what to do? The choice I make is to daily take up the cross of my own being 

and carry it as I journey with hope that I will someday be the best human God made 

me be. I need the discipline of carrying my cross with Christ if I hope to tame my 

inner Mama Bear so that she only protects and never mauls. Sometimes I fail, but if I 

repent Christ helps me learn and improve this part of my being. 

That is me. What about you? What unique quality do you have in your life that 

mirrors God, but can do both great good and great harm? How do you choose to 

carry the burden of your cross and journey with hope as you follow Christ?  

Blessing on your way. We are blessed as we journey with hope alongside Christ 

and each other.  

Rev. Dawn     


